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Gazing Through the Prism of Life
New collection of effective poems from a thought provoking award-winning musician-poet
Oceanside, NY – April 06, 2016 – Award-winning musician and poet boons a passionate and discerning
pleasure for poetry lovers enthusiastic for life. Musician-Poet Sandra Glassman presents Gazing Through
the Prism of Life. Released by Gary Drury Publishing, her literary masterwork touches on themes surely to
tantalize readers while inspiring their reading experience
Glassman was considered a child prodigy at age nine. Music was always in Glassman’s life and now her
music is played on internet radio from South Africa. Sporting two children’s book of poetry, published
poetry Chocolate Icing on Vanilla and Poetic Pastels, two of her poems rest in the Holocaust Museum,
Washington D.C. in their archives. Gazing Through the Prism of Life displays dedicated and genuine
imagination at the poet’s deepest core. Embraced with her soulful passion these poems colorfully depict
life’s happy moments and sorrows in vivid reality. Sandra Glassman’s book of fine poetry offers hope,
encouragement as it kindles an embodying warmth in the cockles of your heart. She aids readers with
encouragement maintain their strength and faith in God.
Sandra Glassman describes her writings as emotional, comical from life’s changing times. To her it seems
life is changing channels on TV. There is beauty of nature, harsh reality of war, and disbelief of how
societies treat their fellow man. Glassman attest plethora awards, medals and honors from various poetry
venues. But what brings her greatest joy is sharing her sincerest passion ‘Poetry’ with others.

About the Author
Sandra Glassman lives in Long Island New York where she is a writer of children's books and a consummate
poet. She composes music and has written a classical piece for a book. Glassman is a former piano teacher
of twenty years. Most of her wonderful students were young children, and some adults. She enjoys writing
poetry where life and fiction cross paths. Music and poetry are a combined force of pleasure for Glassman.
She wrote a poem about our nation’s space program that was sent to the White House. Now Glassman’s
prized framed poem is brilliantly displayed in her family room sporting former President Bill Clinton’s
signature. Sandra Glassman presently has written over two thousand poems, and recipient of plethora
awards. She records music for Emerald Records, located in Nashville Tennessee, Hilltop Records in
Hollywood California, and Sun Records in Nashville Tennessee. A year ago, Glassman started guitar
lessons which she never thought she would enjoy so much! Sandra Glassman has two lovely adult children
Lee and Marrah. Because Glassman was able to read music and play before any structured piano lessons,
music has helped her through life's rollercoaster up and downs. Sandra Glassman said “Words are a most
powerful weapon, think before speaking.”
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